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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What was Rav Nachman bar Yitzchok's unique function
in the Mesivta?

2.

Who succeeded Rav Nachman bar Yitzchok as Resh
Mesivta?

3.

Where was the Mesivta of Rav Ashi located?

4.

Who were Rav Ashi's teachers?

5.

How long did Rav Ashi reign?

This and much more will be addressed in the tenth lecture of this
series: "The Close of an Era".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series IV Lecture #10
THE CLOSE OF AN ERA
I.

A New Era

A.

zpya aikye mipy drax` `zicaneta wgvi xa ongp ax `zaizn izxz oiblti` `ax xzae
.a"txz zpya aikye oipy xyr ryz da jlne `xeql aexw yxpa dedc `tt axe f"qxz
98 b"yxb`
After the death of Rava the Mesivta was divided into two. Rav Nachman bar Yitzchok
became Rosh Yeshiva in Pumbedeisa for four years. He died in the year 356. Rav Papa
became Rosh Yeshiva in Nersh, close to Sura, for a period of nineteen years. He died in
the year 371. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon pp. 89
B.

.ht `nw `aa - :f `nw `aa .deyxt ,ax ian ryedi axc dixa `ped axe `tt ax `z` ik
.eh migaf - .cl zereay - .ai oiaexir When R. Papa and R. Huna the son of R. Joshua had arrived from the house of study they
explained it thus. Bava Kama 7b, Bava Kama 89a, Eiruvin 12a, Shavuos 34a,
Zevachim 15a
C.

:fi dkeq .epzn `rcxdpa .`pyil i`da `zrny `dl ixn` `xeqa
In Sura they taught this decision in the above words; in Nehardea they taught [as
follows]: Sukkah 17b. See also Sukkah 19a, Sanhedrin 24b, Chullin 37b
II.

Rav Papa

A.

xa ongp ax . . .diziihl `p`c ,dizyipr `p` :xn` sqei ax .`a` xa `c` axc diytp gp
dizrnyl `a` xa `c` ax dicda hidxn ,dlkl leripc inwin `nei lk ,ded dlk yix wgvi
`a` xa `c` axl ryedi axc dixa `ped axe `tt ax dehwp `nei `edd .dlkl liir xcde
,`ax edpixn` ikid dnda xyrnc `zzrny ipd ol `ni` :dil exn` ,`neiqa eed `lc meyn
.ak `xza `aa .`ax xn` ikde `ax xn` ikd :edl xn`
R. Adda b. Abba died. R. Yoseph said: It is through me that he has been punished. . . .
R. Nachman b. Yitzchok was the regular lecturer of the Kallah. Every time before he
went to give his discourse, he used to run over it with R. Adda b. Abba; and only then
would he attend the Kallah. One day R. Papa and R. Huna the son of R. Yehoshua got
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hold of R. Adda b. Abba because they had not been present at the concluding discourse
[or rather the review] of Rava on the tractate Bekhoroth, and said to him: Tell us how
Rava discussed the law of the ‘Tithing of cattle.’He then gave them a full account of
Rava's discourse. Bava Basra 22a
B.

`ped axe `tt ax .dlk ipal y`x dyrp Î xril ,daiyi y`x dyrp Î melga mb`l qpkpd
axc dixa `ped ax ,daiyi y`x dyrp Î `nb`l liirc `tt ax ,`nlg efg ryedi axc dixa
ax `l` ,iliir `nb`l ediieexz :ixn`c `ki` .dlk ipal y`x dyrp Î xril liirc ryedi
dyrp Î `lah ilz `lc ryedi axc dixa `ped ax ,daiyi y`x dyrp Î `lah ilzc `tt
.fp zekxa .dlk ipal y`x
If one dreams that he walks into a marsh, he will become the head of a Yeshiva; if into a
forest he will become the head of the Kallah. R. Papa and R. Huna the son of Yehoshua
both had dreams. R. Papa dreamt that he went into a marsh and he became head of an
academy. R. Huna the son of R. Yehoshua dreamt that he went into a forest and he
became head of the Kallah. Some say that both dreamt they went into a marsh, but R.
Papa who was carrying a drum became head of the academy, while R. Huna the son of R.
Yehoshua who did not carry a drum became only the head of the Kallah. Berachos 57a
C.

gp ik `axc dinw igiky eed `ipzqeen `iig axe ici` xa l`eny axe gepn xa `ped ax
edl `xazqn ded `le `zrny edl xn` dedc zni` lk .`tt axc dinwl ez` `axc diytp
.mirxd zyly z` cgk`e (`"i dixkf)_ dinlga diexw` .dizrc ylg .iccd` ifnxn eed
giky ded iy` xa iniy ax .`nlya opax elfil :edl xn` dipin exhtin eed ik ,xgnl
`pngx :xn`c dirny ,dit` lr ltpc diifg cg `nei .`aeh dil iywn ded ,`tt axc dinw
.h ziprz .dil iyw` `l eze ,`zewizy dilr liaw .iniyc `teqikn olvil
R. Hunah b. Manoach and R. Shmuel b. Idi and R. Chiyya of Vastanya were wont to
attend the discourses of Rava. When Rava died they came to those of R. Papa and
whenever he expounded to them a law which did not appeal to them they made hints at
one another, and thus hurt him greatly. In a dream he was made to recite the verse, ‘And I
cut off the three shepherds’. When next day these disciples took leave of him he said to
them, Go in peace.
R. Shimi b. Ashi was wont to frequent [the discourses] of R. Papa and used to annoy him
very much with questions. One day he observed that R. Papa fell on his face [in prayer]
and he heard him saying. ‘May G-d preserve me from the insolence of Shimi’. The latter
thereupon vowed silence and annoyed him no more [with questions]. Taanis 9a
D.

ilin ipd ,lefiz `le oiaf okxan ipd edpip iccd ikc b"r` ,oiafz `le rxf :`tt ax xn`
wqerd lky ,ipaiz `le uety ,uityz `le meh dil `inxzin `l `nilb la` ,iwxzqia
xga `bxc wq `zzi` aiqp `bxc zigp `zzi` aiqp oezn `rx` oiaf uetw okqnzn oipaa
.bq zenai .`piayey
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R. Papa said, ‘Sow but do not buy, even if the cost is the same; there is a blessing in the
former. Sell out to avoid disgrace; but only mattresses, [not] however, a cloak, [since
one] might not always again obtain [a suitable one]. Stop up and you will need no repair;
repair and you will not need to rebuild; for whosoever engages in building grows poor.
Be quick in buying land; be deliberate in taking a wife. Come down a step in choosing
your wife; go up a step in selecting your shoshbin. Yevamos 63a
E.

:edl xn` ,`nlr dil yilgc diifg .dia ileiyl `tt ax lr ,ylg ryedi axc dixa `ped ax
xn` ?zifg i`n :dil xn` .diifginl `tt ax siqkin ded ,gtzi` seql .`zceef dil eziav
enewz `l Î dilina miwen `le li`ed :`ed jexa yecwd edl xn`e .ded ikd ,oi` :dil
.fi d"x .ryt xaerl Î oer `yep inl ,ryt lr xare oer `yp xn`py ,dicda
R. Huna the son of R. Yehoshua was once ill. R. Papa went to inquire about him. He saw
that he was very ill and said to those present, Make ready provisions for his [everlasting]
journey. Eventually, however, he [R. Huna] recovered, and R. Papa was anxious to see
him. He said to him, What did you see [in your illness]? He replied, It was indeed as you
thought, but the Holy One, blessed be He, said to them [the angels]: Because he does not
insist upon his rights, do not be particular with him, as it says, Forgiving iniquity and
passing by transgression. Who is forgiven iniquity? He who passes by transgression.
Rosh HaShanah 17a
III.

Rav Nachman bar Yitzchok

A.

xa ongp ax dil xn` .ongp axc dinw `ax aizie ,`axc dixeg` wgvi xa ongp ax aizi
:bn oiaexir :`axl wgvi
R. Nachman b. Yitzchok was sitting behind Rava while the latter sat before R. Nachman
when R. Nachman b. Yitchok said to Rava: Eiruvin 43b
B.

xn` ?eda aizk dn `nlr ixnc oilitz ipd :oia` xa `iig axl wgvi xa ongp ax dil xn`
.e zekxa .ux`a cg` ieb l`xyi jnrk ine :(f"i '` minid ixac) :dil
R. Nachman b. Yitzchok said to R. Chiya b. Avin: What is written in the tefillin of the
Lord of the Universe? — He replied to him: And who is like Thy people Israel, a nation
one in the earth. Berachos 6a
C.

:i`clk dl ixn` wgvi xa ongp iaxc dini`c .l`xyil lfn oi` ,inp wgvi xa ongp iaxcne
jlr iedizc ikid ik ,jiyix iqk :dil dxn` .diyix iieilb dizway `l .ded `apb jixa
izez qixb `w aizi cg `nei .dil dxn`w i`n` rci ded `l .ingx irae ,`inyc `zni`
diwqt wilq ,dixvi dinl` ,`lwicl `fg dipir ilc diyix dielirn `nilb ltp ,`lwic
:epw zay .dipiya `xeaiwl
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From R. Nachman b. Yitzchok too [we learn that] Israel is free from planetary influence.
For R. Nachman b. Yitzchok's mother was told by astrologers, Your son will be a thief.
[So] she did not let him [be] bareheaded, saying to him, ‘Cover your head so that the fear
of heaven may be upon you, and pray [for mercy]’. Now, he did not know why she spoke
that to him. One day he was sitting and studying under a palm tree; temptation overcame
him, he climbed up and bit off a cluster [of dates] with his teeth. Shabbos 156b
D.

:fl zay .lik`e dil edyne ded `caerc ixn wgvi xa ongp ax
For R. Nahman b.Yitzchok is most particular [in the practice of halachah] and yet they
keep it for him [on the stove over Shabbos] and he eats. Shabbos 37b
IV.

The Guardian of Tradition

A.

,oli`d zgzy dkeqa `le ,dkeqd zgzy dkeqa `le Î eayz zekeqa (bk `xwie) :opax epz
zkqa :wgvi xa ongp ax xn` Î rnyn
¦
izxz zekeqa ,daxc` Î .ziad jezay dkeqa `le
:h dkeq .aizk
Our Rabbis taught, Ye shall dwell in Sukkoth, but not in a sukkah under another sukkah,
nor in a Sukkah under a tree, nor in a Sukkah within the house. On the contrary! Does not
the word Sukkah imply two? — R. Nachman b. Yitzchok answered, The word is written
defectively (without a "vov"). Sukkah 9b
B.

yazyn `l oixigyn ipzc o`ne ,yazyn `l oixiyn ipzc o`n :wgvi xa ongp ax xn`
:dl dvia .yazyn `l oixiyn ipzc o`n .yazyn `l oixiypn ipzc o`ne
R. Nachman b. Yitzchok said: The One that recites mashirin does not teach wrongly and
the one that recites mashchirin does not teach wrongly, and the one that recites manshirin
does not teach wrongly. Beitza 35b
C.

e`l m`e ,`vi Î `nbel `ln mrhe ycwnd :yxp onc lcib ax ipz oke ,ax xn` `ped ax xn`
,ineipn xa lecib `le ,`iypn xa lecib `l dl `pipz `p` :wgvi xa ongp ax xn` .`vi `l Î
.fw migqt .dicic` dicic `nxinl Î ?dpin `wtp i`nl .`nzq lecib `l`
R. Huna said in Rav's name, an thus did R. Gidal of Naresh learn: He who recites kiddush
and drinks a mouthful [of the wine] has discharged [his duty]; if not, he has not
discharged [his duty]. it. Nachman b. Yitzchok said: I recite this [name] neither [as] Gidal
b. Menassia nor Gidal b. Manyomi, but simply Gidal. What difference does that make?
— In respect of opposing [one statement] of his to [another statement] of his. Pesachim
107a
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D.

oia` iax `l` ,`pdk xa oia` iax `le `iig iaxa oia` iax `l `p` :wgvi xa ongp ax xn`
.cn oiyecw .dicic` dicic `nxinl ?dpin `wtp i`nl .mzq
R. Nachman b. Yitzchok said: I [read in this story] neither R. Abin b. R. Chiya nor R.
Avin b. Kahana, but simply R. Avin. What does it matter? — In proving a
self-contradiction. Kiddushin 44a
E.

.eq zay .jnq jnq `pniqe :wgvi xa ongp ax xn`
R. Nachman b. Yitchok observed: And the mnemonic is samech samech. Shabbos 66a
F.

,`p` `pxcqe `pxnb `l` ,`p` d`cigi `le ,`p` d`feg `le ,`p` d`nikg `l `p` :dil xn`
:dw migqt .izeek `yxcn iaa oixen oke
Said he to him ( Rav Nachman bar Yitzchok ) to Ravina, ‘I am neither a self-pretended
scholar nor a visionary [i.e., story-teller] nor unique [in this ruling], but I am a teacher
and systematizer of traditions , and they rule thus in the Beth Hamedrash as I do.
Pesachim 105b
V.

Rav Nachman bar Yitchok's Successors in Pumbedeisa

zpya aikye `zica meta dng ax .mipe`b dnk `zicaneta ekln wgvi xa ongp ax xzae
ax jln dixzae .e"vxz zpya aikye `zicaneta ciaf ax jln dixzae . . . .g"txz
jln dixzae .e"yz zpya aikye mxtx jln dixzae .h"vxz zpya aikye `rcxdpn inic
.l"yz zpya aikye `axc dixa `g` ax jln dixzae .d"kyz zpya aikye `pdk ax
90 b"yxcb`
After Rav Nachman bar Yitzchok there reigned in Pumbedeisa many Gaonim (Rosh
Yeshivas). [First there was] Rav Chama in Pumbedeisa. He died in the year 377. . . .
After him, Rav Zevid reigned in Pumbedeisa. He died in the year 385. After him, Rav
Dimi of Nehardea reigned. He died in the year 388. After him, Rafram reigned. He died
in the year 395. After him, Rav Kahana reigned. He died in the year 414. After him, Rav
Acha bar Rava reigned. He died in the year 419. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon p. 90

VI.

Rav Ashi and the Yeshiva of Masa Machasia

A.

iac `zypk ial `xzqe `iqgn `zna oe`b iy` ax ded `tt ax xza on ipy oili` edlekae
`ziiprze ilbx edl rawe `zxity `zpwz dnk da care oitzeyda opixn`ck dipae ax
biltn dede li`ed deba `zelb yixc `lbxl diieye `rcxdpae `zelb yixl `l` oiied `lc
eedc `xhef xne xnixne inei edpda `zelb yix dedc ozp xa `pede .ezlecbe ezxez `yitpe
epiwz`c oeike . . . .`iqgn `zna oedilbxl edpieye iy` axl dil oitik eid edlk dixza
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jl jl zaya onz lfinl `zicanetc `zeyix ikixv eede `iqgn `zna `zelb yixc ilbx
carc i`na .onz lfinl `zelb iyixc `aex eraw`e `zelb yixc `lbx dedc `zay `eddc
`ied `lc `axe iia`e sqei axe daxe dcedi ax ipya `lihac ik ok xza `liha `l iy` ax
iy` ax xn`c epiide `zaizn izxz oiied iy` ax xzae `zicaneta `zaizn `cg `l`
91-90 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .daxg` `lc `iqgn `znl dl icar `p` zay zkqna
Rav Ashi was Gaon in Masa Machasia for all those years after Rav Papa. He [was
responsible for] tearing down the old Synagogue that was [eventually] used as the
Yeshiva and rebuilding it as it is stated in "HaShutfin" [the first chapter of Bava Basra].
He instituted many positive enactments. [Among them] he instituted convocations and
fast days that [previously] only the Resh Galusa had convened in Nehardea and
established that the "regel" (the convocation) of the Resh Galusa [be moved] there [to
Masa Machasia]. He was [also] extraordinary in his far reaching knowledge of Torah
and in his power and wealth. Huna bar Nasan was the Resh Galusa in his days. He, as
well as Maraimar and Mar Zutra who followed him [as Rosh Yeshiva], were all
subservient to Rav Ashi. [As a result] they instituted that [all] convocations be in Masa
Machasia. Since it was instituted that the "regel" [the convocation] of the Resh Galusa
should be in Masa Machasia, the Rosh Yeshiva of Pumbedeisa had to go there on
Shabbos "Lech Lecha", which is the set Shabbos of the convocation of the Resh Galusa.
[Thus this is how] it came to be that most of the Reshei Galusa went there [to Masa
Machasia]. What Rav Ashi did [in creating a Mesivta in Masa Machasia] did not cease
afterwards as it (the Yeshiva of Masa Machasi - Sura) had ceased [to function as a
Mesivta] in the years of Rav Yehudah, Rabbah, Rav Yosef, Abaye, and Rava when there
was but one Mesivta in Pumbedeisa. After [the time of] Rav Ashi, there remained two
Mesivtas, [one in Masa Machasia and the other in Pumbedeisa]. This is what Rav Ashi
meant when he said (Shabbos 11a), "I was responsibe that Masa Machasi did not become
desolate." The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon 90-91
B.

.c zeaezk .xtkn `wtne jxkn `wtnc ,`iqgn `zn
Masa Mechasia, which is neither a city nor a village. Kesubos 4a
C.

inwl elre `zipzn eqxb ,ekiiax inw ixnbine lrin ezira ik :dixal `iyxyn ax edl xn`
ike ,jixen z` ze`ex jipir eide (l ediryi) :aizkc ,dinetl efg dinw eziazi ike ,ekiiax
ilwliw` eaize ,ekiizzrny okyn `in okync ikid ikc ,`inc `xdp lr eqxb Î eziqxb
`gzekn lkinl `iqgn `znc `ixq `pclb ah ,`zicanetc ipct` eaiz `le `iqgn `znc
.ai zeixed .itik inxc
R. Mesharsheya said to his sons: Whenever you intend coming in for your lesson with
your master revise the subject first and then enter the presence of your master; and when
you sit before him, look at his mouth, for it is written, But thine eyes shall see thy
teacher. When you practice your lessons, practice them by a river of water so that as the
waters advance continually, so may your acquired knowledge advance continually.
Rather sit on the rubbish heap of Masa Mechasia than in the palaces of Pumbedisa.
Rather eat an unsavory "gildana" (a variety of small fish) of Masa Mechasia than the
kuthha (a condiment) of the lofty mansions. Horios 12a
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D.

xn` .`ah `neia `xepz dil oiwxy xnc lvedn `g` ax ol xn` :iy` axl `piax dil xn`
:al dvia .opiknq zxtc `zwx` op` :dil
Ravina said to R. Ashi: R. Aha from Hutzal told that they pasted up the oven for you, Sir,
on a Festival! He replied to him: We use [the clay from] the bank of the Euphrates.
Beitza 32b
E.

ded `lc `zkecl wgxz`e dxez mewn `ede dizkec `edc `rcxdpa l`enyl ax diway
eed `l xzde xeq` elit`e mzd iyitp l`xyi eede `iqgn `zn `idc `xeq `ede dxez dia
79 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .`zkec i`da dxez iedl ikid ik `kd aizi` ax xn`e irci
Rav left Shmuel in Nehardea which was his (Shmuel's) place and a place of Torah study,
and distanced himself to a place that was without Torah. This was Sura which is
[adjacent to] Masa Mechasia. There were many Jews there but they didn't even know [the
simple laws of] that which is permitted and forbidden. Rav said: Let me settle here so that
there should be Torah in this place. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon pp. 79
VII.

The Prodigy

A.

clep `aiwr 'x znyk :xn xn`c .laaa dcedi ax clep meid :xn` ,iaxc diytp `gip ded ik
,iy` ax clep `ax znyk ,`ax clep dcedi ax znyk ,dcedi ax clep iax znyk ,iax
ynyd gxfe (` zldw) :xn`py ,ezenk wicv `xapy cr mlerd on xhtp wicv oi`y ,jcnll
:xn`py ,iznxd l`eny ly eyny dgxf ilr ly eyny dzak `ly cr ,ynyd `ae
:ar oiyecw .'ebe akey l`enye daki mxh miwl` xpe (b '` l`eny)
When Rabbi was dying he said: Today Rav Yehudah was born in Babylon. For a Master
said: When R. Akiba died, Rabbi was born; when Rabbi died, Rav Yehudah was born;
R. Ashi was born. This
when Rav Yehudah died, Rava was born; when Rava died,
teaches that a righteous man does not depart from the world until [another] righteous man
like himself is created, as it is said, the sun riseth and the sun goeth down: before Eli's
sun was extinguished, the sun of Shmuel of Ramoth rose, as it is said, and the lamp of
G-d was not yet gone out, and Shmuel was laid down [etc.]. Kiddushin 72b
B.

.epnn elebit rwt gafn iabl elrdy lebit unew :`ler xn` `de `axl iy` ax dil xn`
:b dlirn
Said R. Ashi to Rava : But has not ‘Ulla ruled that if the handful of [a meal-offering,
which was rendered] piggul, was laid upon the altar the disqualification ceased? Meilah
3b
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C.

einly gaf xyan lk`i lk`d m`e (f `xwie) aizkc ?`d jl `pn :`xhef xnl iy` ax l"`
.el mxb xg` xac xeqi` `l` el mxb elebit Î oi`y df `vi ,el mxb elebity in ,didi lebit
`ail`e ,gepid zaygn` dedc icin :wgvi xa ongp ax xn` lqtil
¦
`l inp ileqti` ,ikd i`
.fk migaf .dcedi iaxc
R. Ashi said to Mar Zutra:
Whence do you know this? [Assuredly] because it is
written, And if any of the flesh of his peace-offerings be at all eaten on the third day . . .
it shall be piggul [an abhorred thing, and the soul that eateth of it shall bear his iniquity:]
[thus kareth is incurred] only where piggul causes [the prohibition of the flesh], which
excludes this case, where not piggul causes it but a different interdict is the cause. If so, it
should not be disqualified either? — Said R. Nachman b. Yitzchok: It is analogous to
the intention of leaving [the blood] until the morrow, this being in accordance with R.
Yehudah. Zevachim 27a

xn dl xaq `l :l"` ,oilitzc drevx dil `ktdzi` ,`xhef xnc dinw aizi ded iy` ax
:dl zegpn .i`zrc` e`l :l"` ?xal odiiepe
Once as R. Ashi was sitting before Mar Zutra the strap of his tefillin twisted round,
whereupon Mar Zutra said to him, Is not the Master of the opinion that their
ornamentation should be on the outside? He replied, [Yes, but] I did not notice it.
Menachos 35b
D.

.n dxf dcear .oteba 'it` `ppig xa `ped ax `xy ik :`tt ax il xn` icicl ,iy` ax xn`
R. Ashi said: R. Papa told me
eaten. Avodah Zarah 40a

that R. Huna b. Chinnena even allowed the fish to be

E.

ycwn ded `xacn diqix` iz` ded ike ,ol ycwn ded itt ax ia opied ik Î :iy` ax xn`
:hk dpyd y`x .edl
R. Ashi said: When we were at the house [or Yeshiva] of R. Papi, he used to say the
sanctification for us, and when his tenants came from the fields he used to make the
sanctification for them. Rosh HaShanah 29b
F.

irain `edd ?dia zyxc i`n eidz miyecw zyxtc iyily ,jcicl :`axl `tt ax dil xn`
,lk`i lk`d m` `nw `xwn il wetiz .oixeni`ae xyaa mca ,yleyn `diy mewnl dil
.l"` ,dpzn axc dinw `zrnyl dzixn` :iy` ax xn` iyily
¦
oeyla `pngx diwt`cn
.hk migaf
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R. Papa said to Rava: According to you. . . . Said R. Ashi: I reported this discussion
before R. Mattenah, whereupon he answered me: Zevachim 29a
G.

.gk oixcdpq :ol irai` `ler ia opied Î ik :iy` ax xn`
R. Ashi said: While we were at the Yeshiva of [Rav] ‘Ulla , the question was raised by
us: Sanhedrin 28a
H.

:hl zekxa .`cg rvae izxz hiwpc `pdk axl dil `pifg :iy` ax xn`
R. Ashi said: I have observed R. Kahana take two and break one. Berachos 39b

,ilvne dici xkte dinilb icy Î `nlra `xrv `ki` ik ,`pdk axl dil `pifg :iy` ax xn`
z`xwl oekd :xn` ,ilvne shrzne iqkzne yial Î `nly `ki` ik .dixn inw `cark :xn`
.i zay .l`xyi jiwl`
R. Ashi said: I saw R. Kahana , when there was trouble in the world, removing his
cloak, clasp his hands, and pray, saying, ‘[I pray] like a slave before his master.’When
there was peace, he would put it on, cover and enfold himself and pray, quoting, ‘Prepare
to meet thy G-d, O Israel.’Shabbos 10a

.en dkeq .`yecwc `qk` edlekl edl xn`wc `pdk axl dil `pifg :iy` ax xn`
R. Ashi stated, I observed that R. Kahana
Sanctification (Kiddush). Sukkah 46a

recited all of them over the cup of

I.

:`i oileg .`pdk axc dinw `zrnyl `zixn` :iy` ax xn`
R. Ashi added: I put forward this argument to R. Kahana. Chullin 11b
J.

,`xix oebk ,dpkq `ki`c `kid ?aeh meia oird z` legkl edn :xnin`n iy` ax dipin `ra
ik .ixy zaya elit`c ,il `iran `l Î `lke` zlgze ,`zgcwe ,`zrnc ,`nc ,`vic
.ak dvia .xeq` :dil xn` Î ?i`n ,`pir igevte ,`lke` seq Î il `iranw
R. Ashi asked Amemar : May one [medically] paint the eyes on a Festival? When there
is a danger, for example of discharge, pricking [pain], congestion, watering, inflammation
or the first stages of sickness, I do not ask, for [then] it is permissible even on the
Sabbath;I only ask when the sickness is almost cured and it [the painting] is only to give
brightness to the eyes: What is the law? — He replied: It is forbidden. Beitza 22a
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K.

ax xn`c `dl xn dl xaq `l :dil exn` .`yn `l Î `xhef xn ,eyn Î iy` axe xnin`
.dil `xiaq `l inp lega elit`c ,xnc dipin xa :ikcxn ax edl xn` Î ?ixy `cxa zyy
:p zay
Amemar, Mar Zutra, and R. Ashi were sitting, when barda was brought before them.
Amemar and R. Ashi washed [their hands therewith]; Mar Zutra did not. Said they to
him, Do you not accept R. Shesheth's ruling that barda is permitted? R. Mordecai
answered them: Exclude the Master [Mar Zutra], who does not hold it [permitted] even
on weekdays. Shabbos 50b

xnin` .`axc dixa `g` ax ediilr i`we ,dcerqa iazi eed iy` axe `xhef xne xnin`
`nw `qk` jixa iy` ax ,`xza `qk`e `nw `qk` jixa `xhef xne ,`qke `qk lk lr jixa
:bw migqt ?ciarp o`nk op` :`ax xa `g` ax edl xn` .jixa `l eze
Amemar and Mar Zutra and R. Ashi were sitting at a meal and R. Aha the son of Rava
waited on them. Amemar recited a separate blessing for each cup; Mar Zutra recited a
blessing over the first cup and over the last cup; [but] R. Ashi recited a blessing over the
first cup and no more. Pesachim 103b

ilcn dede ,`kln xcbfi`c dinw `pni`w ded `cg `pnif :ozp xa `ped il xn` ,iy` ax xn`
ik .eka aizk yecw iebe mipdk zklnn (hi zeny) :il xn`e ,dildip diizize i`piind il
.hi migaf .jipne` mikln eide (hn ediryi) ja miiw` :l"` ,xnin`c dinw i`z`
R. Ashi said: Huna b. Nasan told me , I was once standing before King Yezdegerd (I
who ruled from 399-421) ; my girdle lay high up, whereupon he pulled it down,
observing to me, It is written of you. [And ye shall be unto Me] a kingdom of priests and
a holy nation. When I came before Amemar he said to me: The text, ‘And kings shall be
thy fosterfathers’has been fulfilled in you. Zevachim 19a
L.

cr diwt` `le ,mzdl 'iixetl liire dixzq ,`iqgn `znc `zyipka `deiz da `fg iy` ax
:b `xza `aa .ikity dil oiwznc
R. Ashi, who, observing cracks in the synagogue of Masa Mehasia, had it pulled down.
He then took his bed there and did not remove it until the very gutters [of the new
building] had been completed. Bava Basra 3b
M.

:xn` ,dinw aizene `iqgn `znn igah dxyr iziin ,dinwl `ztxh iziin eed ik iy` ax
:b zeixed .`xeykn `aiy oiihnipc `kid ik
When an animal suffering from an organic disease was brought before R. Ashi he used to
bring together ten ritual slaughterers of Masa Mechasia and made them sit down before
him, saying, ‘In order that each of us might receive only a chip of the beam’. Horiyos 3b
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The Glory of Masa Machasia

A.

i`lze ,`nb`l ziliir `p` :iy` ax xn` . . .daiyi y`x dyrp Î melga mb`l qpkpd
.fp zekxa .igeap da igape `lah
If one dreams that he walks into a marsh, he will become the head of an academy. . . R.
Ashi said: I dreamt that I went into a marsh and carried a drum and made a loud noise
with it. Berachos 57a
B.

dlecbe dxez epivn `l iy` ax cre iax zenin :xne` ip` s` ,`axc dixa `g` ax xn`
.iy` axl dil siik ded skinc ,ozp xa `ped ip`y o¦ zp xa `ped ded `de ?`le .cg` mewna
.hp oihib
R. Acha son of Rava said: I too say that between Rabbi and R. Ashi there was no-one
who was supreme both in Torah and in worldly affairs. Is that so? Was there not Huna b.
Nasan [with him]? — We do not count Huna b. Nasan because he used to defer to R.
Ashi. Gittin 59a
C.

xn`] zny in wxta opixn`c epiide .oipy oizyl aexw dizaizna `zeeyx iy` ax bdpe
:ol xn` iy` axc `xza `xecdn [dpw oey`x] ikd :ol xn` iy` axc `nw `xecdn [`piax
oizxz `zye `zy lka ipznl opax epiwz ikdc . (:fpw `xza `aa) [ewelgi] ixge` itp`a
aexwl jln iy` axc oeike .oipy oizlza dilek `cenlz xcdc xzi ode xqi od `ziikqn
49-39 g"lyz zpya aikye ixecdn ixz ikd eed oipy oizyl
Rav Ashi reigned as head of the Mesivta for close to sixty years. [With this we can
understand] what is meant in chapter "Mi SheMais" ( Bava Basra 157b): [Ravina said:] In
the first cycle through the Talmud, R. Ashi taught us one way (that the first creditor
acquired the right over the land); [however, in] the second cycle, R. Ashi taught us
another way (that the land was to be divided). This is based on the fact that the Rabbis
instituted that two tractates of the Talmud would be learned every year, whether they be
large or small [tractates]. Therefore, the Talmud was completed every thirty years. Since
Rav Ashi reigned close to sixty years there were two cycles. He died in the year 427
C.E. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon pp. 93-94
D.

iyiit eed Î iy` ax ian dl ixn`e ,`tt ax ian dl ixn`e ,iia` ian opax ixhtin eed ik
.ew zeaezk .inzic inzi ediiytp exwe opax oz`n
When [the main body of] Rabbis departed from the school of Abaye (others say, From
the school of R. Papa, while still others say, From the school of R. Ashi ) there remained
two hundred Rabbis, and these described themselves as orphans of the orphans. Kesubos
106a
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E.

`le `zya ipnf ixz `ziixe`c `xwi efg `wc ,edpip al ixia` `iqgn `zn ipa :iy` ax xn`
:fi zekxa .ediipin `xeib xiibnw
R. Ashi said: The people of Masa Mechasia are ‘stout-hearted’, for they see the glory of
the Torah twice a year, and never has one of them been converted. Berachos 17b
IX.

The Death of Rav Ashi

A.

dltp mifx`a m` :`pin` ,dil xn` ?zxn` i`n `nei `edd :wetiw xal iy` ax dil xn`
dltp shey lgpa ,wwx ibc eyri dn dlred dkga oziel ,xiw iaefi` eyri dn Î zadly
i`ne .`pin` iwicva zadlye dkgc melye qg :oia` xa dil xn` .miab in eyri dn dkg
,ediilr dizrc ylg .dgp`l ep`e dgepnl `idy ,dcia`l `le mila`l eka :`pin` ?zxn`
,uilg wetiw xa `l :iy` ax xn`c epiide .dicetq`l ez` `l `nei `edd .ediirxk jetdz`e
:dk ohw cren .uilg oia` xa `le
Said R. Ashi to Bar-Kipok, What would you say on such a day [about me]? He responded
thus: ‘If a flame among the Cedars fall, what avails the hyssop on the wall? If
Leviathan by hook be hauled to land, what hope have fishes of a shallow strand? If fish in
rushing stream by hook be caught, what death may in marshy ponds be wrought!’Said
Bar Abin to him: ‘[G-d] forfend that I should talk of "hook" or "flame" in connection
with the righteous’. Then what would you say? — I should say: ‘Weep ye for the
mourners not for what is lost: He found him rest; ‘tis we are let distressed’. R. Ashi was’
offended with them, and their feet were turned. On that day [of R. Ashi's demise] they did
not come to make a lament for him, and that is what R. Ashi had said: ‘Neither is
Bar-Kipok nor Bar-Abin fit to do "chalitza". Moed Katan 25b
B.

:ezixn`c .i`cenlzl ixcd`e ,oinei oizlz il gxzi` :dil xn` ,`weya dil ifgzi` iy` ax
`wgc `w Î ?i`d ilek i`n :dil xn` ,`z` oizlz meia .ecia ecenlze o`kl `ay in ixy`
.gk cren .`nip `lnk elit` dzxiaga zrbep zekln oi`e ,ozp xac dilbx
R. Ashi caught sight of him in the market place. Quoth he: ‘Grant me thirty days’respite
and I shall revise my studies, inasmuch as you say [in Heaven above]: "Happy he that
cometh hither [to Heaven] bringing his learning ready with him".’he came [again] on the
thirtieth day; quoth he, ‘What is the urgency?’He replied: R. Huna b. Nathan is close on
your heels and, ‘No sovereignty encroaches upon the sphere of another even to a hair's
breadth’. Moed Katan 28a

X.

The Generation of Rav Ashi's Disciples

A.

ax `de :dil xn` Î ?ikd xn car `nrh i`n :iy` ax dil xn` .laaa `pikq xq `piax
xnz` :dil xn` .xnz` ixe` e`l :dil xn` Î .`cqg axc ipya fbx`c `zxga ixe` `pepnd
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,`cqg axc ipya ixe`e ,ixe` `lc `ed Î diax `ped axc ipya .ixe` `l xnz`e ,ixe`
.bq oiaexir .`p` xnc xag cinlz ,inp `p`e .ded dilic xag cinlzc
Ravina examined the slaughterer's knife in Babylon. Said R. Ashi to him, ‘Why does the
Master act in this manner?’‘Did not,’the other replied: ‘R. Hamnuna decide legal points
at Harta di Argiz during the lifetime of R. Chisda?’‘It was stated’, the first retorted: ‘that
he did not decide legal points’. ‘The fact is’, the other replied: ‘that one statement was
made that he did decide legal points while another was that he did not do so, and the
explanation is that only during the lifetime of his Master R. Huna did he decide no legal
points but during the lifetime of R. Chisda, who was both his colleague and disciple, he
did decide legal points, and I too am the Master's colleague as well as disciple’
.
Eiruvin 63a

mi`xen`e mi`pz xcq .b"lyz zpya [sq`p] `piax
Ravina died in the year 422 C.E.
B.

ax dixzae .b"nyz zpya diytp gpe [xnixn] xnii ax [`xeq] `iqgn `zna dixza jlne
.e"qyz zpya aikye .`ped ax xa ongp ax dixzae .b"qyz zpya aikye oia` xa ici`
49 b"yxb`
Mareimar reigned after Rav Ashi in Masa Machasia. He died in the year 432. After him
Rav Idi bar Avin reigned. He died in the year 452. After him, Rav Nachman bar Rav
Huna reigned. He died in the year 455. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon pp. 94
C.

.mixetk mei i`vena h"ryz zpya aikye iy` ax xa xn `edc ineiah ax `iqgna jlne
my
Rav Taviumi, who is also known as Mar bar Rav Ashi, reigned in Masa Machasia [after
Rav Nachman bar R. Huna]. He died in the year 468. Ibid.

.zewepizle miheyl dpzipe mi`iapd on d`eap dlhip ,ycwnd zia axgy mein :opgei x"`
`eddl dirny ,`fegnc `wzqxa i`w dedc iy` ax xa xnc `d ik ?`id i`n Î miheyl
ineiah mizg o`n :xn` .mizg ineiah Î `iqgn `zna jilnc `zaizn yix :xn`wc dhey
axl diaze`l opax epni` `z`c` .`z` mw .`zry il `niiw icicl dpin rny ,`p` ?opaxa
.diakr ,dia ikelni`l diabl opaxc `bef xecy ,`z`c irnyc oeik .`yixa iztcn `g`
gzt ,dxyr ia elnc oeik .dxyr ia elnc cr ,diab diakr ,`pixg` opaxc `bef xecy xcd
oirixnd lk :diytp` `g` ax ixw .dxyrn zegt dlka oigzet oi`y itl ,yxce `pze `ed
:ai `xza `aa .el oirixn dxdna `l Î el oiaihnd lke ,el oiaihn dxdna `l Î el
R. Yochanan said: Since the Temple was destroyed, prophecy has been taken from
prophets and given to fools and children. How given to fools? — The case of Mar son of
R. Ashi will illustrate. He was one day standing in the marketplace of Machuza when he
heard a certain lunatic exclaim: The man who is to be elected head of the Academy in
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Masa Mechasia signs his name Taviumi. He said to himself: Who among the Rabbis
signs his name Taviumi? I do. This seems to show that my lucky time has come. So he
quickly went to Masa Mechasia. When he arrived, he found that the Rabbis had voted to
appoint R. Acha of Difti as their head. When they heard of his arrival, they sent a couple
of Rabbis to him to consult him. He detained them with him, and they sent another couple
of Rabbis. He detained these also, [and so it went on] until the number reached ten. When
ten were assembled, he began to discourse and expound the Oral Law and the Scriptures,
[having waited so long] because a public discourse [on them] should not be commenced
if the audience is less than ten. R. Acha applied to himself the saying: If a man is in
disfavor [with Heaven] he does not readily come into favor, and if a man is in favor he
does not readily fall into disfavor. Bava Basra 12b
D.

e"tyz zpyc eilqk b"i `edc `aya rax`ae .d"tyz zpya aikye d`tqez dax dixzae
59 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .d`xed seq `edc `ped axc dixa `piax aiky
And after him reigned Rabbah Tospheah. He died in the year 474. On Wednesday on the
thirteenth of Kislev, in the year 474, was the death of Ravina bar Rav Huna who was the
last of the true authorities of the Talmud. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon p. 95
XI.

The End of the Talmudic Era

l` `ea` cr (b"r mildz) :jpniqe .d`xed seq `piaxe iy` ax ,dpyn seq ozp iaxe iax
.et `rivn `aa .mzixg`l dpia` l` iycwn
Rabbi and R. Nasan conclude the Mishnah, R. Ashi and Ravina conclude [authentic]
teaching [or Talmud] , and a sign thereof is the verse, Until I went to the sanctuary of
God; then understood I ( dpia`) their end.’Bava Metzia 86a
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TIME LINE
YEAR C.E.

EVENT

352

The Death of Rava - Two Mesivtas - The Reign of Rav
Nachman bar Yitzchok in Pumbedeisa and Rav Papa in Nersh

356

The Death of Rav Nachman bar Yitzchok

359

The Fixing of the Calendar under the auspices of Hillel II

371

The Death of Rav Papa - The Reign of Rav Ashi in Masa Machasia

377

The Death of Rav Chama

385

The Death of Rav Zevid

388

The Death of Rav Dimi of Nehardea

395

The Death of Rafram

414

The Death of Rav Kahana (Disciple of Rav Ashi)

419

The Death of Rav Acha bar Rava

422

The Death of Ravina I

427

The Death of Rav Ashi

432

The Death of Mareimar

452

The Death of Rav Idi bar Avin

455

The Death of Rav Nachman bar Rav Huna

468

The Death of Mar bar Rav Ashi

474

The Death of Rabbah Tospheah

474

The Death of Ravina II - The Last of the Talmudic
Authorities (Amoraim)

